Death Valley Trip
The Weather

students desiring to go on the
Death Valley science trip Ensare reminded to
wr vacation
4I27 Thursday,
register in
Sant 2, anal have the $16 tuifee nith them. One unit
lence credit is given for
the course.

The weather will be fair Tuesday and Tueada3 night with increasing cloudiness Wednesday.
Higli today, 63 to 70: low, 37
to 47. Westerly winds, 7 to 15
miles per hour.
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Su reme Court:

HCUA Given Authority
Again by 5-4 Split
WASiliNG’FON (UPI/ -- By a
.4 split, the Supreme Court yesterday reaffirmed the authority
f the House Committee on Unerican Activities to investigate
n
commuism

English Prof
To Review
Moscow

.Moscow," a documentary novel
I the Russian home front during
’odd War II, by German novelist Theodor Plivier, will be re.
’Owed by Dr. Hans P. Guth, as0ciate professor of English, tocrow in rooms A and B of the
spartan cafeteria. All students
re invited.
The book, published in 1953,
kids with the 1941 German in41 of Russia to the battle of
A total of 12 book talks have
been scheduled for the semester,
according to Dr. James J. Clark,
assistant professor of English.
The program," said Dr. Clark,
"deals with various topics which
should interest a large number
of both the student body and
faculty
He also stated that it is hoped
he scheduled talks are a stimulus
o students’ further enjoyment of
reading.
Prof. Albert C. Meuse vvill recleat Existential Revolt." by Kurt
Reinhardt on March 8; Dr. W.
w.ron Kaltenbach. "The Waste
-is" by Vance Packard March
Hr. Richard W. Kilby, "Col 1 Poems and Plays," by Ra,nath Tagore March 22;
J. Kearful, "Love in the
..rn World," by Denis de
inont April 12; Dr. Mervyn
,r1wallader, "Listen, Yankee,"
Wright Mills April 19 and
nun J. Brandt, "The Dis, of the Mind," by Bruno
on April 26.
Carl D. Duncan will review
of Scientific Thought,"
HUlip P. Wiener and Aaron
H on May 3; Dr. Kazumitsu
This is It," by Alan Wattes
;0; Prof. William H. Poytress,
Soviet Cultural Offensive,"
rederick C. Barghoorn May
Hr Peter Koestenbaum, "Ex- A New Dimension in Psy..y and Psychology," by Rollo
-it May 24, and Dr. Frautteil
on, "The Fourth Branch of
-nment," by Douglass Cater
diSCI1SSinnS will be held in
Uc Spartan cafeteria except the
talk slated for March 8. Prof.
krouse will speak in Morris Dailey
audoeriom.

It did so by affirming contempt
convictions of two witnesses who
refused to answer questions during committee inquiries.
The two, Frank Wilkinson, Los
Angeles, and Carl Braden, Louisville, Ky., appeared before a subcommittee in Atlanta July 30,
1958, during an investigation of
Communist propaganda in the
south and infiltration into the textile industry.
DISSENTERS
Justice Potter Stewart spoke
for a five-man majority of t he
court in both contempt cases. Dissenters were Chief Justice Earl
Warren and Justices Hugo L.
Black, William 0. Douglas and
William J. Brennan jr.
Stewart cited a precedent -setting 1959 decision which dealt
exhaustively with the congressional power of inquiry.
RELIES ON FIRST
Braden, 46, is new field secretary for the Southern Conference
Educational fund, a pro-integration organization. He was formerly a copyreader on the Louisville,
Ky., Courier-Journal.
In refusing to answer questions
neither Braden nor Wilkinson relied on the Fifth Amendment
privilege against self-incrimination
but on the First Amendment,
which guarantees free speech.

Student Demand
Exhausts Funds
Of Federal Loans
The $254.000 National Defense
Student Education loan allotted
to SJS for the 1960-61 fiscal year
has been exhausted, according to
Donald R. Ryan. assistant to the
Dean of Students.
Ryan said over 50 students have
already been turned away since
last Friday.
Among the more fortunate were I
the 397 students who picked. up
e ’
the last of the loans within a fw
hours after registration started, he
said.
Ryan cited two causes for the
premature shortage of funds. 1)
more people are becoming aware
of the funds and 2) more students
are having financial difficulties.
"Student loans are granted on
the basis of a student’s financial
need and his academic standing,"
Ryan said.
He added that the college will
request upward of $300,000 in National Defense loans for the 196162 fiscal year to cover the increase in students’ needs.
"Loans for the fall semester
may be applied for in early June,"
Ryan concluded

Reg Packets Due Tomorrow
Registration tees and materials may be turned in today and to-.
morrow in Morris Dailey auditorkun. Deadline for turning In the
registration packets Is tomorrow at noon. Lone exceptions are those
with Wednesday or Thursday night classes, who may turn in materials on Wednesday or Thursday from 5 to 8 p.m.
The turn -in schedule tor today is 8 a.m. to 12 noon and I p.m.
until 4 o’clock and 5 p.m. until 8 p.m. Wednesday’s schedule is 8 a.m.
until noon. A fee of $5 wilt be charged to turn in registration materials after. 12 noon Wednesday.
Students have until Friday to enroll themselves in the California Physicians’ Service Health plan, uhich gives one semester
coverage for $10. Applications ran be obtained at Till 6. A CPS
representative indicated that about 35-40 per cent of the student
body have already enrolled.
The CPS, which provides a wide range of hospital, surgical and
fringe benefits to members, has received the unqualified endorsement of the 800-member Santa Clara county medical society.

’Inner Thought’
Keynotes Talk
Dr. Elnio A. Rolunstin told a
near-capacity audience last night
in TH55 that 30 years of experience in teaching philosophy has
shifted his personal religious philosophy from "the Christianizing
of the social order" to an increased interest in inner-thought
and to ad examination of "personal relationships of a more intimate nature."
Dr. Robinson, a professor emeritus of SJS who retired in 1955,
was awarded a $500 first prize
by the Albert Schweitzer Educational foundation before his lecture last night for a sermon he
wrote on Schweitzer’s philosophies.
Professor Robinson declared
that when he retired from the
faculty of SJS and assumed the
pastorate of a Unitarian church in
the scientific community of Los
Alamos, N.M., his old sermon
notes were inaedquate to deal with
both the intellectual probings of
-

La Torre Editors
Name New Heads
d
ii
New Ii Torre section eam
for the spring semester have been
appointed by co-editors Darla
Grainger and Jill Weinberger.
Taking over the new positions
will be: Jan Wood and Valerie
Coen, campus life; Jerry Di Salvo
and Michael Cerletti, exchange editors; academies under the college, Joanne Williams; and photo
editor, Kathy Carroll.
Business manager is Jim Kless;
organizations, will be Georgia JaBarbara
personalities,
cobsen;
Egan, and at large, Martin Nedom and Margo Pizzo.

The Man Behind the Golden Arm:
Momism Important to Shy Addicts
(Editor’s note: This is the second in
I fire -part series on drug addicts.
Source of the information is Dr. Julian
I. Roebuck, assistant professor of
sociology, who has authored a magatine article on the subject. Dr. Roebuck spent three years in an eastern
penitentiary studying addicts and their
backgrounds.
BY RICH %EH ovr.n
Maternal dominance probably is
the rnosi important factor in the
nareotie offender’s background.
"Eiehty-two per rent of the ad diets owned grew tip in families
Where the mother dominated the
household." Dr. Julian B. Roebuck
stated.
The father in most cases
seemed indifferent toward the addict, and was dominated by the
mother, spending long periods
AwaY from home.
’PROM NOWHERE’
A typical addict commented:
’MY old man was from nowhere,
Man. T seldom saw him
Mama had to take care of things.
She told us all what to do
the old man walked the chalk. ;ix;
when ’the VUke. I don’t know

where he went. Probably out with addict’s sell -imposed isolation was
some chick drinking or living it probably due to his fear of detecdon, his desire to live in close
proximity with other addicts and
Comments made by addicts durto escape the censure and reform
ing the interviews indicated that
attempts of his relatives.
their mothers shielded them from
PASSIVE AND SHY
the "normal scuffles of boyhood."
Further study revealed tlw typiShe limited his playmates and encouraged him to participate in cal narcotic addict to be passive,
rather than
such passive activities as reading, shy anti withdrawn
aggressive and hostile as a child.
music and art.
However, 86 per rent of the ad"It is likely that this maternal
observed had adult criminal
dicts
statisthe
for
pattern accounted
as adolescents.
companions
of
infrequency
tically significant
"This factor probably setts quite
these men as disciplinary probsignificant in their becoming drug
lems at school and at home when
addicts as these adult companions
the
in
men
other
the
compared to
were, for the most part, addicts
stated.
Roebuck
sample," Dr.
themselves," Dr. Roebuck de’PRIME MOVERMIS
clared.
The study revealed that heroin
Be went on to say that on the
was the "prime mover" in their whole the addict’s early family,
lives. ’They lived a hand -In-mouth school And rommunity life in many
existence in cheap rooming houses ways was more favorable in corn where they were isolated from the parison to other type offenders.
majority of their former contacts ,They were reared less frequently
with non -users, including their i n slum neighborhoods." he pointed
wives children and relatives (with out.
the exception of the mother)."
Tomorrow: The addict’s craving for
Dr. Roobuck added that t h o OIL hi. idols and his its of slug.

his congregation and the search?
ings of his own conscience.
The most frequent source of argument between Rev. Robinson
and his congregation is "the currently widespread faith in ethical
relativity or subjectivity." He said
that "Because two or more people differ in opinion concerning
what is good or right, ills claimed
that nothing is good or right."
Professor Robinson said he rejects this viewpoint and the equally extremist viewpoint that there
are universal values that can be
known with certainty. He favors
the position that "universal values
can only be stated in terms of
probability."
Declaring that his "encounter
with philosophy" had altered his
conception of God towards "a
more mature view, less traditional,
more empirical, less dogmatic,
more agnostic," Professor Robinson called for emphasizing the
"uncertainty principle in ethics"
during the individual’s religious
education.

Applications Taken
For ASB Jobs
Applications for six ASB offices
and seven positions on ASB subcommittees are being accepted today through Friday at the College
Union, said Al Garner, personnel
officer, yesterday.
Graduate, junior, sophomore and
freshman representative applicants are needed, as well as executive secretary and personnel officer positions.
Positions on the Spartan Shops,
hoard, Festival of Arts. Founder’s
Day, Parking, and Student Union
sub-committees are open, as well
as chairmen positions for the College Recreation board and Health
Service sub-committees.
The College Vnion is located al
315 S. 9th at., and is open daily
from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. They will
close at 5 this afternoon, but will
remain open evenings the remainder of this week.

Dairy Ad Man
Set for Meeting
H. "Gahe" Gabrielson, advertising manager of the Western division of Foremost Golden State,
will address the advertising and
art departments on "Realism in
Food Advertising" tomorrow at 8
p.m. in moms A and B of the
cafeteria.
This will he the concluding
meeting for San Jose State’s recognition of National Advertising
Week and is being sponsored by
Gamma Alpha Chi. advertising sorority; Alpha Delta Sigma, advertising fraternity; and Alpha Gamma, art club, according to Mike
Sanders, Spartan Daily advertising manager,
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Committee Decision

SJS Student Union Closer;
Experts To Inspect Campus
A move by the student union
committee yesterday may end almost a year’s stalemate and promote a possible solution to the
near proverbial question, "Will
SJS have a student union?"
A sub-committee headed by ASB
Pres. Pat McClenahan was delegated by the committee, which met
in Adm 174. to contact two outside
consultants to come and inspect
SJS and make recommendations
on the proposed Student Union
building.
The sub-committee was also
authorized to request $1500 from
the Student Council to finance the
estimated $100 per day charges
for retaining the two consultants,
plus two additional consultants if
they are needed.

study will also be decided by the
sub-committee, which will prepare
a series of questions to ask the
consultants concerning the building.
A tentative list, prepared by
committee chairman Dr. Dwight
Bente’, includes consultants representing four colleges
Oregon

Rules Expert
Will Speak
In Theater

state, New Mexico, Stanford university and University of Arizona.
No date has been set for contacting the consultants.
The SJS student union project
is in a peculiar position regarding
legislative action on the proposed
building because the state board
of education ceases to be the
authority governing the state colleges July 1 when a new board of
trustees will assume control.
"Officials of the old board are
reluctant to make decisions
. .
which commit the new board to
actions or expenditures which it
may not be in agreement with,"
Dr. Bentel said in a piogress report made to the committee last
week

One at the nation’s leading authorities on parliamentary law will
DURATION DECIDED
The duration of the expert’s discuss the effect formal procedural rules has on the inner.
workings of democratic organizations tomorrow at 11:30 am, in
the College Theatre, according to
Dr. Frank G. Willey, chairman of
the College Lecture committee.

FINANCE CONSIDERED
The committee has been considering two methods of financing
the Student Union, which is tentatively located behind the cafeteria.
SJS can build the student union
itself with the help of limited assistance of private capital or it
Mrs. Alice Sturgis, author of can approach through the state
a book of parliamentary procedure agencies.
The college would "stand to
that many authorities say is replacing Robert’s Rules of Order as profit substantially if the state
were successful," said
subthe definitive guide on that subject, has entitled ’her lecture. Dr. Bente!.
"Parliamentary Procedure Help
San Jose police yesterday issued
or Hindrance?"
an all-points bulletin for the arrest of a man suspected of raping
WELL-KNOWN LECTURER
a 28-year-old secretary who
Mrs. Sturgis, who has taught ,
"crashed" an SJS fraternity dance Stanford university and the Urn
Saturday night.
versity of California, is wellA sophomore industrial engiPolice declined to identify the known as a lecturer, and is parsuspect, who they believe is on liamentarian and consultant for neering major is in the hospital
his way to Los Angeles, but stated more than 40 professional, busi- today and an assistant examiner
that "to the best of our knowl- ness and other voluntary groups. for the U.S. Treasury department
edge," he is not an SJS student. She was awarded a Guggenheim is in jail following a two-car colThey also said that the fraternity fellowship for a study of the larg- lision Friday night.
er voluntary organizations in
was in no way connected.
Paul F. Buttitta, 19, is being
America.
treated in Doctors General hosAccording to the secretary, who
came from Sweden just twol Mrs. Sturgis has been credited pital for head and body injuries.
M. G. Adams, 38. of Concord
months ago, she and her sister with ending the trend in parliacrashed the dance, which was held mentary procedures away f r om was jailed on a charge of felony
by the Phi Sigma Kappa frater- principles based on law that was drunk driving. Police said that
nity at the Racquet Club in Los begun by Henry Robert in 1876. his car collided with Buttitta’s
Gatos, where she met the suspect, She reviewed 3000 court decisions after apparently running a stop
known only as "Mike". He re- in doing research for her books, sign. The SJS student was thrown
portedly offered to drive her which include the "Sturgis Stand- from his car.
ard Code of Parliamentary ProThe accident occurred at St.
home in her own car -- and a
short distance from the victim’s cedure" and "Learning Parliamen- James and San Pedro sts.
The student is the son of FranProcedure."
apartment allegedly stopped the tarY
car and attacked her. After strug- VOLUNTARY ORGANIZATIONS cesco P. Buttitta, owner of the
California-Pacific Food Products
gling free, the woman fled to her
Mrs. Sturgis has written that co. of Santa Clara.
apartment.
she considers voluntary organizaPolice Detective Lawrence Tam- tions the real self-government in
bellini said yesterday that the sus- this country. Inasmuch as she
pect had been invited "by a fra- considers these groups the "doers"
ternity member but had no con- of society, Mrs. Sturgis says the
A 1
Air Force
nection with the fraternity."
harmonious and orderly function- officer will interview men and
A spokesman for the fraternity ing of these groups is vital to our women interested in taking a
stated, however, that the person democracy.
three-month training course to
who invited the man called "Mike"
She has made a number of receive a second lieutenant’s
already had been graduated from changes in the semantics of par- commission today from 10 a.m.
SJS and had never been a frater- liamentary procedure. For exam- to 4 p.m. Tile three-month pronity member. The spokesman, who ple, in her parliamentary guide gram is designed to draw qualideclined to give his name, ex- Mrs. Sturgis substitutes the term fied young people into the Air
plained that it was a case of the "postponed temporarily" for "lay Force to fill executive posts.
invitations mushrooming out of on the table." "Moving the pre- Interviews will be held in lhn
control and that no one in the vious -question" becomes "the mo. Placement office, V1111231.
fraternity knew the suspect.
tion to vote immediately."

Police Clear
Fraternity
In Assault

Car Mishap Lands
Soph in Hospital

USAF Interviews

Japanese Government Book Gift
Put on Library’s Active Shelf
By MICKEY MINTON
More than 100 books given to
S.IS college by the Japanese government Jan. 16 will be available
at the campus library tomorrow.
In commemoration of the 100th
year of .American-Japanese diplomatic relations, the Consul General of Japan presented the books
to the college. Material in the
books includes religion, soclal science, philology, the arts, literature, history and travel.

the body is important. Strength, uncluttered look of modern homes.
The functions of the house, acspeed and technique are the main
secrets of karate. The book lists cording to the .tapanese, are to
provide a place to live to he hapsitting under an icy waterfall to
py, to eat, to work and to grow
aid concentration, and touchening
"P ic t oria I Chinese -Japanese
the fists by striking straw tied Characters" is a book offering the
to trees.
non-reader of Chinese or Japanese
Martutatsu Oyama, karate ex- an opportunity to examine the
pert, reports he has cracked a 22 languages. It is an easily underpound stone with his bare hand standable illustration of the twoand has broken the horns of 60, written languages. Phonetics are
or 70 large bulls. "Tameshi-Wari" given to aid pronunciation. T h e
Is the spectacular side show part characters are broken down; with
DON’T HURT ()THEW:
of karate. This is the breaking explanations as In what each part
"The guiding principle of karate of tile, stone, plank and brick.
symbolizes.
never allows you to hurt others
Soft sell art is presented in : Several book titles troubled the
unless you are attacked." one book "Japanese Houses Today." illus- library staff. according to Miss
in the collection explains.
trated by Shingo Yamaji. A pic- Joyce Backus. college librarian.
Forms of karate are pictured! torial trip through Japanese archi- Translation was aided by Dr. Harand explained with exercises to tecture emphasizes the straight ris Martin, assistant professor of
perform. Training of mind over lines, huge windows and the plain, , history.
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GUSTAF’S BEAUTY
SALON
Special Student
OPEN

Judicial Report

19C1

Rotes

EVENINGS

Specializing in latest
rdlegiate and hi -style coiffures,
color. and hair shaping.
Also straightening.
Permanent waves as low as
$8.50 and up.
59 NORTH FIRST STREET
CTprask 4-6854

(Editor’s not*: Last sornastor *ha ASS Judiciary was subjected to criticism
of its authority on campus. Chitsf Antics Bill Hauck asplains hors Om para.
tions and jurisdiction of the campus judiciary system.)
In the spring of 1960 the students of Sun Jose State College
sated into effect a revised ASH constitution. Prior to 1960 all dis,iplitiary matters were handled by the administiation. With the
evised constitution came the totally new concept of student selfdiscipline; new at least at San Jose State. the ASH Judiciary was
created by that constitution as an instrument fur the wish of the
students: simply a step toward self-tliscipline. In that light the
Judiciary’s purpose has been and will be to pursue the road that
will in the end lead to what is most advantageous to the student
body, yet fair to the persons involved in any case heard by the
Judiciary.
The ASH Judiciary does not sit as either a law making body,
grand jury, panel of judges or petit jury but as it board of impartial
students and faculty each member having one vote, whose purpose hi to see that problems are htndled in a fair anti just manner.
In cases id violation of college rules and regulations it was
never nor is it at the present time, the intention of the Judiciary
It, function us a civil court of law. Rather it was intended that this
group function as informally as possible and to the advantage of
the students. The group does not decide who it is to "try" or what
’the "charges" will be but rather the degree of involvement of the
person or persons involved. The constitution reads thusly, "Before
referring a case to the ASH Judiciary the ASB Attorney General’s
office and or the referring Dean should conduct a thorough investigation to establish beyond a reasonable doubt that a violation
has occurred."
After a recommendation involving disciplinary action has been
reached it is forwarded to the administration for approval. In these
cases students have the right of appeal to the President of the
college. Students have at these times the right to request the
administration to handle their particular problem rather than the
Judiciary. These requests may be accepted or denied.
Students may also request a closed liearing. In such cases the
Judiciary honors the request when at all possible.
In clisei;’ involving interpretation of the ASB Constitution,
constitutionality of ASB legislation and policies and elected and
appointed ASB personnel decisions are forwarded to the appropriate
branch of student government. In addition, the ASH Judiciary acts
as an appeal board for other campus judicial bodies. It is the feeling.
of the ASB Judiciary that the students of San Jose State College
have made a significant step ahead by gaining the right to handle
their own disciplinary problems. As a campus community we students have the right and obligation to assume this responsibility
just as we have in the civic community.
Bill Hauck
(Mel Justice
Home Econ. Society

SAVE
2c6L 3c per
gal.
92+

Octane Reg.

Examples
Shell

100+ Octane

of year -around oil

x-100,

Quaker State,

prices:

Triton,

Havoline, Valvoline, Richlube

Ethyl

Cigarettes

qt. can 38c

Eastern .
.....

$1.98

package 22c

20% STATIONS
4th & Williams

6th &

Keys

Library Concert

Veedol,

qt. can 50c

Castrol
5 -gal. Sealed Can, 100

To Fete Founding
Phi Upsilon Omicron, national
home economics honorary society, will celebrate its founding
with a special program today.
Alumni are invited,.
Officers Laura Cox, president;
Karen Miller, vice president;
Grace Kawai, secretary: and
Betty Buehner, treasurer will
be installed.

10th &

Records scheduled for today’s
library concert from noon to 1
p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the library study room:
Rodrigo: Fantasia for Guitar
and Orchestra.
Gliere: The Red Poppy.

’Taylor
"As I would not he a slave, so
I would not be a master. This expresses my idea of democracy.
Whatever differs from this, to the
extent of the difference, is no democracy" . . . ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

OUR ADVERTISERS
WILL APPRECIATE

YOUR PATRONAGE

Thrust and Parry
Laud Administration
Mrs. Braden, TASC
EDITOR- -TAW’, the college
and Mrs. Anne
Braden are to he commended for
Thursday’s fine program on segregation in the South.
Let us hope that the spirited
but orderly opposition will present their views in programs of
the same high quality. The exchange of ideas, not silence.
should be their goal.
William F. Stanton
Assoc. Prof. of Econ.
George C. Hoyt
Asst. Prof. of BUR.
JUI1166 E. Blackwell
Asst. Prof. of Moe.
administratiou

Gustafson Ignored
Democratic Manner
vi)1101;
hursday at t e rnoon, Feb. 23, 1 attended a lee.
tore on campus, during which
I saw a gross injustice to democratic procedure.
The lectures’ was Ann Braden
from Louisville, Ky., who spoke
about integration in the South
from an integrationist’s viewpoint. Before she began. Dr. M.
Cadwallader, chairman of the
meeting, made it clear that during the discussion, period there
would be a ground rule observed
that only questions recognized
by the chair us pertinent to the
subject would be dealt with, as
is common in most democratic
gatherings.
Aside from a few impolite
people who apparently felt
obliged to wave and circulate
annoying placards, the meeting
continued and this ground rule
was observed.

SEE THE OUTSTANDING BOOK BUYS
San Jose Book Shop Has for You This Week
ANIMAL
, D (R$Al2W50I r ), ;
TREASURY OF PHILOSOPNItsusv....,
..
Iwo ,..,... isicii
Ha_rtdcbaor ho41,,,A,66.7$m6e)1 Psycholoqy
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I . , . 1.--0,
154.S01
$1.15
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Insect,,
Now $2.18
LOVE LIFE OF ANIMALS
DICTIONARY OF MODERN CHESS
ART., of 96. POTTERb, Honer. 200
1000 f.f.,f e..’ 1561
Now $2.111
Now $4.1S
AMERICAN STEAM NAVIGATION
YOGA EXPLAINED How to ’weaver 600 oo:. [5101
Now $3.98
$1.11
se,,. .- . $3 .50)
HUNDREDS MORE TO’SELECT FROM
FictIon. Travel, Copra,.
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new books at tiaroaIr I,
.
., Jose Bo>i Skop.
COME EAR k’ FOR A GOOD CHOICE
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SHOW ciate
EL RANCHO

PLUS
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.1. Zucker
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"HIROSHIMAG:Y
MusON_ AMOU lt
"BACK TO THE

President Wahlguist,
Daily Congratulated

wat

(5,.

15,

bugs tI 111,0 P

TOWNE

President Wahlquist and to the
editor of The Spartan Daily for
taking an intelligent stand on
the "Mrs. Braden Affair."
Our American ideals of freedom are too deeply ingrained to
be moved by the lunatic fringe
--the fanatics of both left and
right who would Obvert the
spirit of our Constitution,
There is no doubt in my mind
that the pettiness exhibited by
the campus group of "Super-

A
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areyton delivers the flavor...
7.vz&VIR.’1126,1,;:

keep a head of the game!
Gentlemen preferred by blondes, brunettes, and redheads
prefer ’Vaseline’ Hair Tonic. That’s because most men use
water with therr hair tonic
and ’Vaseline’ Hair Tonic is
specially made to use with water! The l00
pure grooming
oil in ’Vaseline’ Hair Tonic rep/acesthe oil that water removes
from your hair. In the bottle and on your hair, the difference
is clearly there! Just a little ’Vaseline’ Hair Tonic does a lot!

Here’s one filter cigarette

that’s

really different!

The difference is this: Tareyton’s Dual Fillet giNe, yoti a
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
’make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with
it pure white outer filterto balance the flavor elements in the smoke.

it’s clear

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL inner Idler

Tareyton deliversand you enjoythe’ best taste of the best tobaccos.

it’s clean...it’s

VASELINE HAIR TONIC
..... ...o Is

reol

......... Of .41,4111.6000.0,

Pure white outer filter

1)1 ti

II

SUNDOWN1
MOdium

David
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with them.

Aq, Pt, Sr. 1.1.11G

an Jose
E51300K SHOP

Open

’However, after the lecture
during the discussion period, a
student from our campus, John
Gustafson, had the 4thlacity icc
ignore this democratic piliceiture
in a most undemocratic way:
therefore, be abused nut only
his own, but every American
citizen’s freedom of speech, It
is unforgivable that any speaker.
much less a guest speaker.
should be subjected to such a
breach in courtesy.
Mr. Gustafson found it II:
several times literally to scream
irrelevant questions at the leeHirer, deliberately ignoring the
chairman.
For this undemocratic and
certainly un-Anterican-like behavior. I publicly would censure
hint for his actions.

Ic

Baseball Clash

Ista bet*
) has be,
I :tit tho,
Art Ale .yt
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FIRED BY ’BOSS’

DS vs. Cal Toda

Berkeley at 230 p.m.
Just what is to be expected
Dom the Golden Bears is hard
Sttile’s
Safi
other half of It, 1mi:et.. Spartan coaith Ed Sobma
1, nig Game rivalry today when czak has had reports that the
.ultt the California Bears at Northeiners cur a vaunted outfit- and othets that they "can be
had."
usEt, AAsHERs, DRYERS & TV
HITTING WEAK
REFRIGERATORS & RANGES
In reference to the Indian adweek
a
$2
down
$5
versity (4-1 at Palo Alto Saturday), Coach Sobezak blamed the
COOK & SON
CV 2.6646 iiefeat on two factors: II The M414 & Jaciwn
eals’ failure to hit: 2) Too many
hogh balls.
The first reason needs no inTELEVISION
estigation. 5.15 hit safely four
times against the Tribe, thim nt
Guarantee Service
them of the questionable
JOE’S TELEVISION
variety.
CY
7-3541
HIGH PITCHES COSTLY
99 N. 10th St.
The second reason for the SJS
loss does need some explanation.
The high balls were not the liquid
kind. And they were in _evidence
on the Sunken Diamondnot on
ON NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
the team bus. They were nonetheCAR RENTAL RATES IN
less harmful, however.
"We pitched the Indians too
high," reflected Sobezak. "Most
teams hit the high pitch well, but
they’re exceptional."
lIII FREE INFORMATION WRITE TO:
Sobczak, as coaches usually are,
SNARE -A -CAR
was right. The game’s key blow,
59 DR. TVAERGADE
a two-run triple by Indian Skip
COPENHAGEN K., DENMARK
Lawrence, came off a high serve
by Mark Johnson in the fifth
frame.
All was not last, however, The
Spartan defense was impressive.
Ile:ally Stan W1400441 by .111 tall
Indian in its Hist 191;1 out -

SPARTAN SENIOR Norm Boatech arches a jump shot above
the watchful eyes of two St.
Mary’s Gaels during the weekend, his most productive one as
a SJS cuger. "Boss" ttif 14
points against the Gaels Friday
evening and Came beck with 20
markers in Saturday’s victory
over UOP. Short for a forward
at 6-3, Bostock has been a scrappy competitor and a valuable
man on the backboards all season -

McCoveyEnigma of the Giants
What Weight Is Best for Him?
I I; S \ Is

******

30% DISCOUNT

FORMAL
WEAR Norton’s Success Started it All;

First in
(i) formal wear
since 1906

PSELIM
SALES RENTALS
IN SAN JOSE
75 So. 2nd St.
CV 4.2322
Or

ThigiclAy

III 830

n.rn.

SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND
BERKELEY SACRAMENTO
SAN MATEO PALO ALTO SAN LOS,

AN UNPAID
ILSTIMONIAL

Richard the Lion-Hearted says:

I would never
have surrendered
England
...if l’d had

Jockem
support
("mon, Dick! You’re rationalising. Jockey support’ might never
have secured you against the
Emperor’. But it certainly would
have provided snug protection
against the physical stresses and
strains of your active life. Your
armorer never tailored a coat of
Mail more knowingly than Jockey
tailors a brief from 13 separate,
bviy-conforming pieces.
1 OM,

-imitation" bide (Colvin. 01 the
orq,nal Jockey brand) have
no more
eorhr, ..upport.than a limp loin cloth
Richard the Lion-Heartrd. 1/57.99,
amrinIrred England and a huge ran loin
hil tetra,. front Henry VI.
Get the real thing. Look for
16 name J*eu on the waist band

$

Wes Santee led the way and at
Southern Calwho knows where it
all began?
Anil so Coach Winter faces the
1961 seasins with a list of competitors that sluatIrt make opposing
eoaol," drool. To eel a picture
of Inv Spartans’ potent attack,
lust pick one event at random.
It’.\ %NINA: III’ ....rt.!: rsitiTH
:,[1,11 to the
I.
lou yaid 11,1S11. tor example: James
Omaghemi 9.5 as a freshman last
year, member of the Nigerian
Olympic team: Dennis Johnson-9.4 at Bakersfield college, state
junior college champion, Olympian
from the West Indies; Willie WilHams- 9.5 for SJS in 1960, made
1,1,5, Olympic to ials in 200 meters;
or add names like Jimmy Flemons,
Mack Burton and Art Trette. The
of
latter
Po’forni’,,
tit I I) 1\1\1
oval.
So Stt’t
PreHow ;Ova; I filo
telly
pare yourself. Here itof the la ,tatment
rundown of

By JOHN NIOORE
Intra-fraternity rivalry carries
to the hardwood tonight with the
opening of IFC basketball.
Phi Sigma Kappa enters the 12team league bearing the burden
of being tabbed as a heavy preseason favorite. The Phi Sigs, runner-up last year, boast several
promising newcomers and a full
list of returnees.
Big news in the Phi Sig camp
is 6’6" center Dick Catlett, who
averaged 18 points a game for
Arizona State frosh last winter.
When Catlett teams up with
men like last year’s captain Jerry
Wheeler and other experienced
hands, tough basketball can be
the only product.
1960 champion Theta Chi should
once again be a title contender.
TC has its two top score’s Bill
Bowman and Terry Murphy back
In the fold.
FROSII VETERANS
Bowman, a 66" center, and
Murphy, a 6’ 4" forward, finished
second and third in the league
Riot II
t, r11.
scoring

INC,

55

50114*,

’59 and 410 MODEL
It is the 1959 model that the
Giants are interested innot the
horribly inept, thoroughly confused specimen that hovered over
the Giant scene in 1960.
If the 1960 model is the real
McCovey, it’ll be all over between
Willie and the Giants. If the 1959
McCovey is the real one, he might
carry San Francisco to the pinnacle of the National League ladder.
The inference here is to published reports by some bay area
sports writers that Willie will
knock ’em dead this season because he has come to camp weigh mg 20 pounds less than what he
ealed in spring of 1960.
Supporters of this theory seek

SigS
is

.014111,1

Nig11111
I

Willie Richardson, power-punching San Jose heavyweight, will
met Bob Albright, Las Angeles
veteran, tonight in the main event
of the Heart Fund card at San
Jose civic auditorium.

TRY OUR DE LUXE COMB.
Chili Relleno - Taco - Tamale
Rice - Beans

1 50

BAR -B-0 TACOS . . . 2 for 25c
Tico’sTacos
4th & St James

(o .n&"My lovi tv

HAWAII
UNIV. SUMMER SESSION
6 CREDITS

63 DAYS

k

let returl . campus dormitory
accommodations.
and lockers; extensive
schedule
trtainrnent. social functions.
sightseeing. sa,hing. beach
services
end
Waikiki hotIapartment
other tranSpOrtetiOn It djuSted
rates.

ing room

beach dress.

is) parties. dinners. n-

Mies; all necessary tour

SAN FRANCISCO STATE COL.
SUMMER SESSION
6 CREDITS

66 DAYS

’1892

Foie Pacific areas

Hawaii, Ja

pan, Formosa, Manila, Hong
None. Price includes: Poundtrip
by ship and first class services
ashOrebest hotels, an meals,
sightseeing, inland sea cruise.
all tips, full program of
special social events, plus

evening
and
all necessary tour services You
enjoy the Orient by participation.
not only by seeing it
ALSO

HAWAII -JAPAN TOUR
82 DAYS only 11892
9 CREDITS
Hawaii program above combined and followed by 21
day Japan Study Tour.

MRS

Crewcuts

ROBERT tv16CROSKEr
360 E

Ivy League

len and 04 (4.14,;)

act,e.

ORIENT

Albright is making a comeback.
He is managed by Joi Lansing,
glamorous blonde star of movies
and television.
Richardson has won 13 fights
while losing one.

Flattops

s549
"dap Outbound,

’

ART CUT NERS

Reed Seet

San Jose

California

Cr 2 73,1

HOWARD
STUDY TOURS
/

SALE

SK
SKIS
20-40% OFF

A15
Req. 98.50

7950

85 00

6450
NOW

KNEISSL
Reg

85 00

89 50

Thursday

evening

until 9

ht.

Reg

Master

47.50

365

57.50
Munari Prestige

425

45.00

3650

NOW

5950
NOW

BLIZZARD
STANDARD
Open every

Mara,

6450

BLIZZARD
Reg

BOOTS
74.00
545

NOW

KASTLE
Reg

55.00

NORTLAND
SUPREME
Sundei Racing

325

Sask.

1695
3598

35.00

2700

4v

COPE

SKI PARKAS
Select from over 200 models

SWEATERS

McPHETRES
66 W. SAN ANTONIO

Salad & Coffee

WILLIE DOUBTFUL
If he doesn’t believe what he !
reads, you can’t blame Willie. Fit!
he remembers the sun ice from la,t
spring’s sports pagesand their I
infinite predictions on the zenith
to which he would zoom.
One such article said that Willie would he better than he was
In 1959. Why? Because Willie had
reported to spring training weighing approximately 20 pounds
MORE than he had scaled whole
making his fabled debut in ’59.
So, where do we go from here?
What was it the man said about
the flowers that bloom in the
spring?
McCovey won’t know what to
weigh in at if he fails this campaign. But if he reads the sports
pages he’ll find out. Maybe they’ll
tell him to gain 328 pounds- maybe to report weighing minus nine
pounds. But one thing for SUM they’ll tell him something.

WORK OF ART

Ni’: 5.5

iii

HOWARD

San Jose Heavy in Benefit Fight

I

8:30-141%.%

to justify it by explaining that Mt
Anyone in-alit
Covey will be able to get imam! I.VV:VIM (Leave 11illie .1..
on the ball more easily without Alone Clubi?
the bulkiness of hip and stomaett
that characterized his every nap..
in 1960.
"Naw, the timing’11 make up for
the weight."
"Sure."
STUDY TOURS

Spartan thinclads:
Discus- Harry Edwards, junior
college record holder and California JC champ last year (171 feet):
pole vault Dick Gear, state junby
ior college runner-up two seasons
ago, broke meet record with 14-6
vault Friday: high jumpVance,
398 E. SANTA CLARA
Barnes, 5-11 gazelle who hurried
off the basketball floor in time to
SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS
.15%
jump 6-9 in a meet last season.
DISCOUNT
our
This is just a sampling of the
Spartan caliber. The list cannot
with your
SPECIALTY
be complete until the locals plant
I HOUR SERVICE
AS8 CARD
their spikes for the 1961 competition. But the prospects are such
that a track enthusiast might ye’
"Eureka" at the sight of the gold clad SJS club.
RECORDS POSSIBLE
Oil your stop watches and hay..
them in working order for the lift
New business! Come in then compare! re)
coming San Jose State meet,
318 S. TENTH STREET
toppi,
World records are liable to
k%1
in any event from the 100 you
dash to the mile run.
A weakness on the squad? Prot,
ably the hest idea is to wait t
BARBER SHOP
s
see where opponents manage i
score.
../....000CoCe
,..r..."7.0=SOCI00000CeCCez,:eze

hati ii:
pla)cd
expected
Delta Sigma Epsilon
to he among the league’s finest.
Hopes for a possible title rest alMOSI solely in the hands of Frank k
Miller, one of the loop’s best all
around perfoimers.
The remaimler of first division
is v.tille open. Pi Kappa
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Sigrthi
Phi Epsilon ShOtIld be able to give
any team in the conferent
trouble.
Leading point maker in it;
Dick Bergman wil be an it tt
placeable part of the PiKA It,
chinery.
The major problem coal’’,
,
Upsilon and Alt&
Delta
Omega, usual powerhouses
is heigh .
Greeks,
the
teams have the capable floor men kt
hut lurk the boat it control to he
real contenders.
0
TONIGHT’S GANII
DSP;
vs
R:30ATO
Theth NI
Thrift (
; l’Itt
7:30-1( Ii S

HERE’S WHAT YOU GET:

1JocIfey BRIEFS

Arif-Clii.oy,

\Alike

Fraternity Cage League
Inaugural Action Tonight’s

er

IN
iii,ors’s

One Star Followed by Galaxy

Hy TODD PIIIPERS
San Jose State track fans are
sporting furtive smiles following
the unveiling of this season’s cmder cast at the Interclass meet
Friday.
The emergence ot an Oakland
lad named Raymond Norton a coupie of seasons back has done big
things for the Spartan track and
field picture. Norton’s rise 1,,
greatness also brought his coach,
Lloyd "Bud" Winter, into prominence.
Since this pair hit the headlines,
track stars have been sprinting
to the San Jose campus at world
record rates. Only perennial track
power USC and Kansas, with a
host of prairie greyhounds, have
been able to match SJS for talent Influx.
PARALLEL
There seems to be a parallel
between the rising and established
powerhouses in the sport. Each
school’s bonanza has followed the
publicized feats of one of its aces,
At SJS it was Norton, at Kansas

I I: Xi

the
San Francisco Giants’ "now I’m
overweight- -now I’m underweight
enigma," is getting a long look
from new skipper Alvin Dark at
the Giant crimp in Phoenix.
When Dark is in the SF dugout on opening day, April 11, he
would like nothing better than to
call out, "Will the real Willie
McCovey please stand up?" and
Piave the 1959 version rise Born
the beneh.
\l hiSs

EUROPE

IRA! ’

SPARTAN DOLTI

OPEN MON. & THURS. NIGHTS

CY 5-2939
BAN KAMERICARD

Beautiful European Imports ’deal for dress and
reduced as much as 500 ,

spc,

PANTS
Stretch pants by
Roffe, Hauser Franconia

REDUCER TO CLEAR
Choose from the greatest stock of
quality ski equipment in the whole bay area

4-SPARTAN DAILY

Kennedy Sends Congress
Education Aid Proposals
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Kennedy sent Congress yesterday proposed legislation to carry out part of his federal aid to
education program.
$2 BILLION
In identical letters to Speaker
Sam Rayburn and Vice Pres. Lyndon B. Johnson, the President
reiterated his hope Tor enactment
of a federal aid bill to spend more
than $2 billion over the next three
years for school construction and
improved teachers salaries.
"I am convinced that the national interest requires us to provide
every child with an opportunity to
develop his talents to their fullest," Kennedy said.
"Inadequacies in our school sys-

Ski Club Announces
Season’s Last Trip
Trophies

to

be

awarded

at

a

competition planned by the Ski
club will be shown at their meeting in TH55 tonight at 7:30.
The next Ski club trip will be
to Soda Springs, on March 10, 11,
and 12. One of the club’s expert
skiiers will set up a slalom course
for the members to test their
skill on.
Signups for this trip will be
taken at tonight’s meeting.
The Sdoa Springs trip is the
third and last of this season’s excursions to ski country.

I SAVE MONEY
I.Q
with tans low etude*. retail
$;ir:oaT.,igil
2iaret t 1;et14-56)

COLLAGE II yr. 4 esipSeel.
Doenbult II yr. mg. $7)
ESQUIRE It ewe.,
FORBES 11 yr. reg. $7.501
66.., FORTUNE II yr. rig. $10)
GLmOUR 110 mos)
GRAPH1S
H arper’. Mthly
on
II _yr. eta 541
111.Fe Stereo Mayan"
yr rag $5)
H OLIDAY 113 mot)
Latium’ Name Journal 122 me
LICK II yr rig $5.95)
LIFE 121 artel
LOOK 11 yr rig $41
MADEMOISELLE II yr ess IS/
MaCALL’S 1211 anoel ...
THE NATION II yr MB $11
Nr.. Ropubler II yr egg
BC
NEW YORKER 111 meel
NEWSWEEK 117 ark,
PLAYBOY 11 yr re e 06/
REALITIES II yr rig 0)5)
READER’S DIGEST IS m e. eon),
EDBOOK ( 1 yr1
The Reporter 11 yr mg $61
SAT EVENING PORT 139 yokel
Saturday Ryarew .I yr rag 57)
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN (1
SKI MAGAZINE 12 yrs,

It yr. leis 8151
is

1

I.

SAO.

5.60
2.00 1
0.00
710

geld...

iirsr In more CI olle

frees

Job Interviews
Note: Interviews are held in the
Placement Office, Adrn234. Appoint.
men) lists are put out in advance of the
interview and students are requested
to sign up arly.-Ed.

TOMORROW
Internal Keenue Service will
interview accounting and business
administration majors.
Boeing Airplane co. will conduct
interviews for mechanical. electrical, civil and industrial engineering majors along with mathematics and physics majors.
Pittsburgh Des Moines Steel
will interview civil engineering,
mechanical engineering and metallurgy majors.

Spartaguide

2.00

2.00
3.00
4.50
3.901
4.00

riflito

asse

Your College Shopping
Guide at a Glance

Kappa Alpha Mu, meeting,
speaker. J. 13. Woodson, associate
professor of journalism, demonstration strobe lighting equipment.
J6, 7:30 p.m.
TOMORROW
Alpha Delta Sigma, joint meeting, cafeteria rooms A and B, 8 p.m.
Alpha Gamma, see above.
Gamma Alpha Chi, see above.
Society for Advancement of
Management, meeting, speaker,
Prof. Jask Holland, head, Management department, Hoover Hall,
7:30 p.m.
Eleirculo Castellano. meeting,
1113209, 4 p rn
Senior
meeting, 3:30 Pm"

Per

Classified Rates:
25c line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum

sale

Sell our $39.95 Photo album plan to
engaged end newly married couples $18
commiss.on. CH 8-6626. evenings.

To Place an Ad:
Cali at Stinianf Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hell
or send in handy order blank with
check or money order
No Phone Orders

1960 Lloyd-45pmg. Take over payrnont.
owe $735, $33 per mo. Call CV 4.4235
after 5.30 p.m.
MG Series Y 4 ;MSC convert cei
item CV 4.4862.

’54 Olds. -98- Holiday cpe. r/h.
duel eds. full power access. $700
Rentals
5ffer. Consider trade-in. Roger Robe,.
Markham Hall, CY4-6019,
Nr. College: 1 bdrm. $83. 2 bdrrn. $90. 222
edr. ,/arb. Spartan Manor CV 2.1327.
1959 Allstate Vespe $250.
CL I-5751
CLOSE TO COLLEGE, Reasonable rent
lg. 4.rrr. apt. for 3 or 4 girls-Ing. 16 Choy. 2-10, 2 -door, V-8, powerohs,
mgr. 445 So. 9th s’.
radio, wow, 179 No. 5th, apt. S.
Nee Furnished eats. 2 bedroom 445 So. Touring Bike (10 speeds) will secrifi.,
CY 7.4024.
8. Apt.
for $80.00. Has had very little use. Call
CV 3-6950. after 5 p.m.
Want a Change? Pleasant easy-going Fred at
{iyino in 1.-m, 2 or 3 rm, fury. apt. util.
Wanted
garbage svtr pd. $704100. 664 So. 8th
st.. CV 3 3517,
Married Couple to share nice
elderly gentleman. Near colleo,
2 Iled ream furn. apt. Four boys or four with
Call CV 4.4190.
girls and else flood one girl Apt. 4 420 Must be Protestant.
tw. 2 mei* students needed to share or
’,Oh 7th.
ov
VA...ncy girls ’11,4, of Ivy- 102 S. 11th with 1 others. 580 So. 10t8 Apt. 3
/ 1814.
Male studenhi over 21 to do pert.ti,
Furn. Rms. Male student, kit pawl. $10. work for Fraternal benefit org Sal
CV 5-3927.
$15 Call 3 3089.
bdrrnfl.Fern. Apts. available now: oStudine for Hood 1 mail to fill mod. 2
women only and two bdroorn apts. for apt. 348 So. 11th. after 3.
min or women, all close to SJS. Come
Lest & Fiend
into Spartan Rental, 485 So. 9th. or Call
CV 7.8879 day or eves.
$20.00 reward for black leans& purse darktimmad glossy
Need 2 men for 2 bedroom modern teetei-ss-2 pair
black wallet. regis1ration bo..
; ’,on) irowro at 423 So. 7t8 Apt, 2. car hey:,
let, Melinda Stevens, Royce KO Pr
Men --- Rooms with litrhan and bath 308.
Yel in. 5th si. CV 3.3106
Personal
-----Ream for roan. titthen privileges. 37
100 Wedding invitations, $17,50. plus 1
5a, 5th st.
in gold free. A real offer. AL 2-9191.
Rm. for rent $25 mo. private en), bath
IMeselleseous
students over 21 CV 2-2494, 681 S. 8th.

1111111Mow

etc.

159

Sewing alterations’
CV 4.2593.

for any occasion, Call

Competing for the $500 B. H.
Ridder sr. journalism scholarship
Thursday at SJS will be 32 high
school seniors representing "approximately 20 schools," James H.
Bliss, assistant professor of journalism, announced Friday.
The students will attend a
luncheon in the Spartan cafeteria
as guests of the San Jose Mercury
and News which grants the scholarship to encourage careers in
journalism. The competitors will
then visit the Spartan Daily office and hear a critique on the
college paper by Charles V. Kappen, professor, and Mrs. Irene M.
Epstein, assistant professor *of
journalism.
Members of the SJS Department of Journalism and Advertising faculty serving as judges

include associate professors Dosores F. Spurgeon, LaMar S. MacKay, Gordon B. Cieeb, and Pearce
Davies, and assistant professors
Kenneth J. Roed and Bliss.
Competition for the contest is
being conducted in cooperation
with the college department. Profe,sor Bliss is pi eparinc, a WO

expected to require about his
hours work.
Material covered will Inc%
questions on current news
events.
local and international; kilo*.
edge of good grammar and mak%
ation; and the student’s
to report a speech by Dr. abili
Night
Bentel. head of the
141,:irtment.

JUNE GRADS
Accounting, Business, Liberal Arts
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

has openings for trainees in the Federal career
service in San Francisco and other Northern
California points.

SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY
For a Real Clean Wash

Interviews at the Placement Office March 1, 1961,

"BEST WASH"
N. 0th & E. Empire

OPen

24 Hours

GORDON’S

A

F NAL

ENTIRE STOCK MUST BE SOLD!!!

All merchandise must be sold to allow New Owners to make room for new merchandise. Nothing reserved
Nothing withheld - FIRST COME - FIRST SERVED.

OVER 100 FINE
QUALITY MEN’S

SUITS

Values to $69.50

88
OUT
THEY
GO!

AS LOW
AS

NOW

Be early for these

60 ALL WOOL

16

SPORT COATS
REGULAR TO $39.50

NOW

108 PAIR ALL WOOL
Worsteds, Doeskin, Gabardine,
Mohair, Hopsack - All Styles

CLASSIFIEDS

Vacancy - room board, T.V.
S. 1016 st. CV 5 9537.

world wire

UNEMPLOYMENT ON THE UPSWING
WASHINGTON I UPI I
number of Americans drawing unemployment benefits hit a record high of 3,390,600 earlier this month,
the Labor department reported yesterday. The department said the
terns handicap this development. figure for the week ended Feb. 11 was
32,300 above the old record
I believe that this legislation will set the previous week. Twenty-nine states reported increases in
the
help lift our schools to a new level number of persons drawing jobless behefits, with Wisconsin, Maryof excellence."
land, New York, Missouri and Pennylvania showing the sharpest rises.
MINIMUM $15 PER PUPIL
’(’UBA: ASSASSIN ATTEMPT FAILS ON GUEVARA
As outlined in his education
HAVANA, Cuba tUP11----An unidentified gunman shot and killed
message to congress last Monday. a rebel army captain today in an unsuccessful
attempt to assassinate
Kennedy’s bill would provide a Ernesto Che Guevara, Cuba’s
Marxist economic czar. The assailant
minimum of $15 per pupil in fed- gunned down the captain
outside Guevara’s house in Havana’s swank
eral aid to the states. The bill Miramar
residential suburb.
would authorize $666 million for
The killer was captured after a spectacular chase in which he
the fiscal year starting July 1,
exchanged numerous shots with his pursuers. He was identified as
$766 million for the following fisa lieutenant who formerly served under Guevara. He was reported
cal year and $866 million for the
third year of the program to help to have claimed he intended to kill Guevara "because he’s a Comstates build public elementary and munist."
secondary schools and provide the
U. S. SEEKS ORIGIN OF REBEL CONGOLESE ARMS
necessary teachers’ salaries.
WASHINGTON (1.1P1)- United States officials are attempting
Each state would be free to de- to verify reports the Communist arms were airdropped to the anticide how to divide its allotment government Congolese troops now reported marching on the main
between construction
province of Leopoldville, it was learned today. Diplomatic reports have
persisted for the past three weeks that cargo planes were airlifting
and salaries’
Soviet and Czech small arms, including grenades, to the Congo’s
Oriental Province, the stronghold of Soviet-backed Antoine Gizenga,
who has proclaimed himself successor to the slain Patrice Lumumba.

11.25 1 TODAY
3.00
2.50
Christian Science Organization,
3.90
meeting, Campus chapel, 7:30 p.m.
3.1101
4.00
Kappa Phi, meeting, Si, Paul’s
1.91
2.00
Methodist church, 405 S. 10th, 7:30
2.00 I
5.00
p.m.
6.00
000
Spartan Shields, meeting CH236,
300
1 SO
7 p.m.
5 00
Ski club, meeting, TH55. 7:30
10.00 1
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Preps To Vie for Ridder Award

Tuesday, February 28. 1961

SLACKS
CORD SLACKS

88

Reg.
To
18.95

Reg. $6.96

$4.88

88

SLACKS

I POLISH
I

Be early
for these!

ONE GROUP OF

Large sizes only
All wool flannels

NOW

88

Reg. $14.95

COTTON SLACKS $3.88

Reg $4.95 NOW

SWEATERS

BELOW I SPORT .SHIRTS /
/2
C 051
LUXURIOUS ROBES
DRESS SHIRTS
388
11"1
Reg. to $19.95
CUSTOM MADE

Italian imports. All styles.
Outstanding weaves and colors.
All wool - Orlon and wool

All wool and satin

-

-full lined

BELTS 89 - 3/$2.50 I SOX
TIES ’590 88c - 3/$2.50 SOX

OFF

All name brands. Top l
All styles.
All silk, Polished cottons, Batiste
Hopsacking, Raw silk.

EYELET - TABS - CONTINENTAL
WASH ’hi WEAR

Req.
1.00

NOW
NOW

JACKETS

459c
I

Req.
1.50

NOW
NOW

89c

CORDS - Reg. 524.95
POPLIN - Reg $19.95
KNIT - Req. $19.95

1/2 OFF

199 So. FIRST STREET
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
Corner First & San Antonio

FREE PARKING
Open Daily 9 - 9

OPEN SUNDAY, MARCH 5th

10 to 5

FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

